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Introduction
What switched me on to more person- and community-centred approaches?
Seventeen years as a GP. When you follow the medical line alone, you lose
people. For example, after many years of talking with people about losing
weight I found that if you ask different questions you get different answers money or housing problems or how they’re feeling in themselves may be at
the root of it. Unless you help with that you’ll find it hard to move forward
together. People with a long-term condition really need this. It’s unsurprising,
for instance, that someone recently diagnosed with diabetes might put their
head in the sand - because it’s overwhelming to make big lifestyle changes.
People need to have different, much more holistic conversations about what
matters to them, not what we think matters for them.
Dr Karen Eastman, Clinical Director, Horsham and Mid Sussex CCG

A real motivator is when people tell you that the services they are receiving
are not good enough for them – somehow we need to find a way to tap into
the intrinsic motivation of professionals to want to do better for patients. Key
to this will be joining up the enthusiasts - the champions - so they can form a
critical mass and start to make change happen.
Dr Katie Coleman, Chair of Commissioning for Person-Centred Care Working Group, NHS England

Making these changes has little to do with budgets and more to do with
culture and behaviour change. In fact, today’s lack of funding is forcing
different thinking and more openness to try something new. The places that
are making progress are those with strong leadership and the will to try
something different.
Alex Whinnom, Chief Executive, Greater Manchester Centre for Voluntary Organisation

We’ve become more flexible in the way we work with people. We have
grown in confidence as we’ve gone along - the positive feedback coming
from communities reinforces this. Before this, we were finding that a onesize-fits-all approach was getting us and the people we were trying to help
nowhere. Professional fear was a big barrier at first, but support to try new
things throughout our organisation helped us overcome and become more
comfortable with the uncertainty that can accompany change.
Lisa Swainston, Stronger Communities Wellbeing Manager, Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council
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The benefits of thinking about behaviour and person- and communitycentred approaches
People’s behaviour strongly influences their health.1 However, even when people know what the
‘healthy’ thing to do is, and intend to do it, they often encounter significant barriers. Awareness and
intention are rarely enough; we need to find other ways of helping people change their behaviour. The
challenge for practitioners is to identify the most effective ways of supporting people to make these
changes, and ensuring that they become sustainable.
The potential gains from helping people manage their own health using person- and communitycentred approaches are great. These approaches represent a source of untapped value for the health
system.2 If developed effectively, systematic evidence reviews of self-management programmes suggest
they can result in raised self-confidence, better quality of life, improved clinical outcomes, and greater
achievement of goals that are important to the person.3
Helping people to help themselves could also result in more meaningful interactions between people
with long-term health conditions and their practitioners. Where practitioners have the sense that they
are sustainably supporting people to live life in a fulfilling way, they are likely to experience increased job
satisfaction.4

The challenge of spreading new approaches
The evidence for the benefits of promoting a person- and community-centred approach in health and
wellbeing settings is strengthening.5 Yet spreading improvement and change within health and social care
organisations is notoriously challenging.6 Behavioural science offers some reasons for why this is the case:
• People tend to be confronted with much more information than they are willing or able to process.7
• People seek to minimise effort and are disproportionately affected by small barriers to change.8
• People typically stick with the way things are - the status quo.9
• People tend to interpret facts using mental ‘shortcuts’ (rules of thumb or assumptions) that confirm
our existing views.10
These factors mean that efforts which try to affect behaviour change primarily by sharing ever more
information are likely to flounder.11

Who is this guide for?
This guide is for people who champion these approaches in health and social care, in other statutory
bodies and in community-based organisations. Change is more likely to spread when both statutory
organisations and community-based organisations align approaches.12 For this reason we feature case
studies from both parts of the system. They are colour coded to enable different audiences to navigate the
guide easily.
Diagram 1 illustrates the different uses of this guide. It clarifies the different aims of behaviour change
that readers may want to achieve:
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Diagram 1: What is your aim?

People working in
statutory bodies who
champion person- and
community-centred
approaches

Leaders and managers

People working
in the community to
champion person- and
community-centred
approaches
I want to spread
person and
community-centred
care approaches
within health and
care

People and
communities

I want to
spread these
approaches from
a community
base
Voluntary and third
sector organisation
leaders and managers

Commissioners

We have prepared a separate guide Supporting self-management for practitioners in either sector working
to provide person- and community-centred approaches who would like to increase their impact on selfmanagement behaviours.

How this guide helps
This guide is part of the NHS England-funded Realising the Value programme led by Nesta and the
Health Foundation, which seeks to develop person- and community-centred approaches for health and
wellbeing. The programme is doing so by building the evidence base and developing tools, resources and
networks to support the spread and impact of these approaches.
This guide offers two things: a framework for understanding and changing behaviour, and real-world
examples of how these changes happen in practice, coded by the audiences in Diagram 1.
1. A framework for understanding and changing behaviour
The UK’s Behavioural Insights Team (BIT) has worked with public sector policymakers and practitioners
over the last five years to develop the EAST framework, which is an accessible way of applying
behavioural science to real-world issues. The core message of EAST is that if you want to encourage a
behaviour, you should make it Easy, Attractive, Social and Timely.13
• Make it Easy: Small, seemingly irrelevant, details that make a task more challenging or effortful can
make the difference between doing something and putting it off – sometimes indefinitely.
• Make it Attractive: Attracting attention and incentivising behaviour are important for prompting
people to behave in a new way and maintain behaviour change.
• Make it Social: People are social creatures; we are influenced by what those around us do and say,
often more than we are consciously aware of.
• Make it Timely: The same offer or ‘prompt’ to change behaviour made at different times can have
different effects.
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This guide uses the EAST framework to organise
ideas and examples. The four principles in the
framework are underpinned by a body of evidence
from behavioural science.14 However, the EAST
framework does not attempt to capture all the nuances
of this research. It is intended to be a user-friendly
and memorable tool for considering the main drivers
of behaviour and generating effective approaches for
addressing them.

EASY

ATTRACTIVE

TIMELY

SOCIAL

The Realising the Value programme has published an accompanying report that looks at the theories
relevant to the ideas outlined in this guide in more depth: Making the change: Behavioural factors in
person- and community-centred approaches to health and wellbeing.15 Readers may find that report useful
to read alongside this action-focused guide.
2. Real-world examples of changing behaviours to spread person- and community-centred
approaches
This guide provides examples from the five Realising the Value partner sites, categorised by the EAST
framework. Each partner site exemplifies a person- and community-centred approach for health and
wellbeing. The sites and their evidence-based approaches16 are:
• Positively UK: Peer support for people living with HIV
Peer support takes place when people with similar long-term conditions or health experiences
support each other in order to better understand the condition and aid recovery or self-management.
• Big Life Group with Being Well Salford: Health coaching for a range of health behaviours
Health coaching helps people to set goals and take actions to improve their health or lifestyle.
• Penny Brohn UK: Self-management education for people living with and recovering from cancer
Self-management education includes any form of formal education or training for people with longterm conditions which focuses on helping people to develop the knowledge, skills and confidence to
effectively manage their own health and care.
• Creative Minds: Group activities to promote health and wellbeing for people living with mental
health conditions
There is a wide range of group activities that can be beneficial to support health and wellbeing.
These range from exercise classes, to cookery clubs, community choirs, walking groups and
gardening projects.
• Unlimited Potential with Inspiring Communities Together: Asset-based approaches in a health
and wellbeing context
The aim of asset-based practice is to promote and strengthen the factors that support good health
and wellbeing, protect against poor health and foster communities and networks that sustain health.
The guide features a number of low-tech, pragmatic and manageable activities which can increase the
spread of person- and community-centred health and wellbeing programmes.
We have taken effective approaches from both academic theory and the five sites and boiled them down to
the mechanisms that seem to work most effectively. These are featured in coloured boxes throughout the
guide (summarised and hyperlinked in Diagrams 2-3). Practitioners can then incorporate these elements
into the design of their own health and wellbeing programmes.
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Diagram 2: Spreading person- and community-approaches in health and care

Make engagement easy

Highlight the benefits
to practitioners,
managers and
commissioners

Reframe risk

Start small

EASY

ATTRACTIVE

Share stories

Incentivise
change now

TIMELY

SOCIAL

Incentivise
whole groups

Make tools
timely

Change
mindsets

Widen teams and train them together

Diagram 3: Spreading person- and community-approaches from a community base

Reduce commissioning
‘hassle factors’

Provide
ownership

Give
commissioners
the experience

Earn
trust

Keep
communications
simple

EASY

ATTRACTIVE

Package
evidence
appropriately

Create
feedback loops

TIMELY

SOCIAL

Connect with
champions

Identify timely moments
in the commissioning cycle

Promote via peer networks
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What this guide does not address
This guide is focused on the enablers and barriers to behaviour change in the context of spreading personand community-centred approaches. It does not address more systemic barriers to change such as budget
constraints, divergent mandates or misaligned priorities.
The guide deliberately avoids an over-prescriptive explanation of how to implement the recommended
approaches. Whilst case studies from the five partner sites are used to illustrate the application of the
theory, this is not a ‘how to’ guide. Each local area is unique and allowing new areas to take ownership
of the implementation of effective techniques is likely to increase the uptake and spread of successful
approaches.17 The guide also does not detail how to set up pilots or evaluate services. The incremental
approach to doing so advocated by the Behavioural Insights Team is described in existing publications.18
A common critique of approaches derived from behavioural science is that they focus on individuals
rather than systemic, structural or cultural factors.19 We acknowledge that the challenges facing people in
realising better health and wellbeing outcomes for themselves or their local communities can be structural
and ingrained - spanning inequalities of housing, employment, education, language, accessibility, (dis)
ability and poverty, necessitating a whole-system response.20 The approaches outlined in this document
will not address the whole problem.
The wider Realising the Value programme21 is working to address some of these more structural
challenges. It provides a narrative and consolidation of the evidence for person- and community-centred
approaches,22 as well as a set of recommendations relating to systems enablers and barriers. Access the
programme resources via www.realisingthevalue.org.uk.

Research approach and limitations
The guide’s research approach is outlined in an annex at the end. The ideas and examples listed in this
guide are underpinned by evidence. However, many of the studies in this area have taken place at a
relatively small scale and require wider testing and replication before their reliability is known. It is
recognised that context matters for the successful implementation of any intervention: what works in one
area may not work to the same extent in another where the mix of local assets, stakeholders or providers
may be different.23 Therefore, we view the evidence in this publication as promising and indicative rather
than conclusive.

A note about language
Wherever possible we have sought to use the word ‘people’ rather than ‘service users’ or ‘patients’.
At times the latter terms are used for clarity when describing people in relation to those who work
supportively alongside them as practitioners, providers or commissioners in a health and wellbeing
context. We wish to avoid language which suggests relationships of imbalance or dependency. We seek
instead to consider people holistically; taking account of their capabilities, motivation, relationships and
personal or community assets.
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Spreading person- and
community-centred
approaches by making it EASY
Giving attention to the small, practical barriers that get in the way of the adoption of new behaviours
can have a surprisingly large impact - more so than efforts to change people’s dispositions towards those
approaches.24
This section features four examples:

Health and care providers
and commissioners

Community-based organisations

Make engagement easy

Reduce commissioning ‘hassle factors’

Start small

Keep communications simple

Health and care organisations
Make engagement easy
Something that gets in the way of practitioners connecting people with community-based support is a lack
of awareness of the range of community assets (services, facilities, initiatives, capabilities and networks)
available. Locations, times and activities may change more rapidly than practitioners are able to keep up
with. Mechanisms which make signposting to reliable community-based organisations as easy as possible
are likely to increase the uptake of their services within health and care organisations.
Social prescribing is frequently recommended as a way of connecting people with ‘more than medicine’
approaches to healthcare.25 It is important to design social prescribing processes which are easy for
practitioners to use, and which dovetail easily with existing practice.26
One example of this is the social prescription pads used by GPs who work with Being Well Salford.27
These reduce the hassle factor for the GP and people seeking a ‘more than medicine’ approach by
establishing an easy to use and trusted link to the local social prescribing service. GPs can write paper
‘prescriptions’ for people that are then collected regularly from the GP practice by the community-based
organisation (Social Adventures). The organisation then gets in touch with the person directly to discuss
the support they seek. People can then be linked up with a health coach and any other appropriate and
convenient community-based activities.
This way, referrers do not need to stay up-to-date on the range or contacts of community groups and
people can access the quality-assured support that is right for them in a timely way. Nor do referrers need
to log-in to separate systems or adopt new routines. Filling out a paper referral is a familiar behaviour to
GPs and patients alike.
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This approach is compatible with digital and paper-free systems too. A similar scheme is operated
by Mid Sussex District Council’s Health and Wellbeing Team. It is linked electronically to GP
computer systems so that they can pre-populate forms with patient details and submit secure applications
easily. Other studies have found that removing small barriers to access, for example by pre-populating
administrative sections of forms, can significantly boost the rates of people completing and submitting
those forms and receiving subsequent assistance.28

Start small
Starting small makes it easier to encourage people away from the status quo.29 Asking people to try a
small project first can build confidence in an approach and break down uncertainty.30 It can also turn
seemingly insurmountable tasks into manageable ‘chunks’ that can be undertaken incrementally.31
This can take effect in a number of ways: small projects which involve learning and adaptation can
increase understanding of a given rationale and demonstrate proof of concept. But they can also function
like a ‘foot in the door’, where people seek to be consistent with their previous actions.32
Positively UK’s commissioners and clinicians in East London moved from relatively low levels of
integration with peer-support workers to requesting that they become a daily presence following positive
experiences of a small scale outreach project. At first, a peer-support worker attended an HIV clinic for
half a day once a week to provide a link for patients between their care in hospital and support in the
community. The clinical team within the hospital could see the value of this and have now resourced a
peer-support worker role, present across all the clinics they provide, as part of the multidisciplinary team
working with patients.

Community-based organisations
Reduce commissioning ‘hassle factors’
Commissioners in each of the Realising the Value partner sites described heavy workloads and
challenging targets to meet. They regularly experience a sense of ‘cognitive overload’, whereby it
becomes increasingly difficult to engage with new calls on their attention.33
In recognition of this, partner sites now make it easy to commission a complete service package which
lightens their commissioners’ load. For example, Being Well Salford manages a number of sub-contracts
in the delivery of their health coaching services. Packaging these services together reduces contracting
burden and complexity for commissioners without compromising outcomes. Being Well Salford is now
trusted to coordinate onward referrals to more than medicine support services (e.g. weight management
and exercise referral schemes) at scale community-wide.
Their commissioners benefit from Being Well Salford’s position: it is an organisation which has an
overview and contacts with an array of local community assets. Nonetheless, it remains closely in touch
with the local community - through the health coaching service it provides as well as the employment of
local people as coaches - which enables it to provide a service that meets the community’s needs.
Positively UK and Unlimited Potential make it easy for their commissioners to make sense of what they
offer by clearly signalling their awareness of and close alignment with their commissioners’ priorities.
They ensure that any discussions or tender applications ‘speak the language’ of their commissioners using the same terminology and foregrounding the same priorities.
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Keep communications simple
Whether in bid documents, business cases, presentations or chance meetings, community-centred
organisations are likely to experience more success in engaging commissioners when they clearly
articulate what they do and the evidence to support it, using short, simple, salient descriptions.34
Too much information can quickly lead to a kind of ‘cognitive tax’ where it becomes much harder to
make a clear decision.35 A consistent finding across many Behavioural Insights Team trials is that longer
communications - however carefully crafted - have less impact than shorter, simpler ones.36
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Spreading person- and
community-centred
approaches by making it
ATTRACTIVE
Making something attractive involves two main things: drawing attention to it, and making the action
more appealing. These goals can be treated separately, but in combination, they can reinforce each other.
This section features a number of examples:

Health and care providers
and commissioners

Community-based organisations

Reframe risk

Provide ownership

Highlight the benefits to practitioners,
managers and commissioners

Give commissioners the experience
Earn trust

Share stories

Package evidence appropriately

Health and care organisations
Reframe risk
Countering risk aversion is a challenge when trying to spread innovation.37 Risks (whether real or
perceived) could include financial, clinical or reputational risks and will depend on the setting - frontline
health or care practitioners may be concerned with different risks compared to financiers.38
People are generally risk averse - we prefer certainty to a gamble.39 Moreover, the decision to take a risk
(in this case adopting a new way of working; incorporating person- and community-centred approaches)
is likely to depend on how that step is framed in terms of gains and losses.40 Some ways to do so are:
• Foregrounding the potential benefits of change, and avoiding overemphasising immediate costs or
potential losses. Whilst over-optimism should be avoided, it should also be recognised that taking
a narrow focus on the risks of any given innovative project (especially in the public sector where
positive impacts may be hard to quantify and the stakes are high) is likely to stifle its adoption.41
• Holding inclusive discussions about risk mitigation which explicitly frame risk as something
to be managed rather than avoided entirely.42 For example, in order to mitigate the risk to any
one organisation, Being Well Salford’s health coaches are employed across several local social
enterprises. The respective employers receive a reassuring signal that they do not have to take on the
risk of too many new hires. The coaches are trained and managed to the same high standards and
provide consistently high quality support to their community.
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• Research suggests that leaders have a key role to play in underwriting risks, of emphasising the risks
of not acting and promoting a culture of risk mitigation rather than risk avoidance.43 Thus possible
benefits should be factored into risk registers, as should risk mitigation plans.

Highlight the benefits to practitioners, managers and commissioners
Typically arguments for person- and community-centred care approaches foreground the benefits for
people who use health services in the first instance. Whist this is not wrong, it belies the fact that taking
a person- and community-centred approach is often experienced as ‘win-win’ for practitioners and the
people they work with alike. Unlimited Potential has experienced greater success in terms of attracting
practitioner attention when framing the change in terms of the benefits that will be experienced by busy
practitioners in the first instance.44
Health and care workers frequently act on the basis of intrinsic motivation - that is, a drive to help others.45
This is in contrast to extrinsic motivation - a drive for personal gain or recognition, or the avoidance
of punishment. However, the systems in which they work can be geared against intrinsic motivation at
times. For example, a drive to meet targets in order to avoid penalties, rather than to meet person-centred
objectives, may start to tap into extrinsic rather than intrinsic motivation.46
A way of re-engaging professionals in person- and community-centred approaches can be to attract
attention towards the ways that doing so can meet their immediate needs in addition to those of the people
they serve.47 For example:
• Frame the move to a person-centred approach as introducing a more sustainable relationship between
practitioners and patients, one which is more balanced between both parties.48
• If practitioners fear or experience an initial increase in workload from a move towards shared
decision-making, this should be presented as temporary.49
• Find timely ways of feeding back data on reductions in service demand as a result of moves to
person- and community-centred approaches.50 This can reinforce a sense of making progress towards
prevention, and a sustainable workload, rather than forever ‘firefighting’ acute crises.51
• Get the input of community-centred organisations early. Commissioners of Being Well Salford and
Unlimited Potential find that if they work with these organisations from the stage of writing service
specifications, they ultimately establish contracts which are more likely to achieve outcomes.52
• Work with community-based organisations to consult marginalised or disadvantaged groups:
community-based organisations are uniquely placed to support commissioners to fulfil their
obligations to consult meaningfully with the local community. This point is elaborated further in the
‘Share stories’ box below.

Share stories
Stories and anecdotes alone are rarely sufficient to motivate change.53 Yet people often find narratives
more compelling than raw statistics or detailed technical analyses.54 Narratives can be disproportionately
persuasive even amongst individuals who are highly numerate and used to interpreting statistics.55 The
stories embedded in Being Well Salford’s report are a creative example - their description of how their
service works is brought to life with videos from people who have actually experienced it.56
Creative Minds describe examples where supporting one of their service users to speak directly to
commissioners, practitioners and programme managers has reduced siloed thinking and encouraged a new
way of working within the service. Studies have shown that using stories told in the first person are twice as
effective at influencing decisions than stories about others.57 The beneficiaries of person- and communitycentred approaches themselves are credible messengers and their testimonials can be highly persuasive.58
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Stories need not be limited to those told by service users. Storytelling by staff and carers too can have
persuasive power.59 Stories which bridge different narratives (e.g. moving from scepticism about a certain
approach, to a new appreciation) can help avoid entrenching resistance to a narrative which challenges an
individual’s belief system.60

Community-based organisations
Provide ownership
‘Lifting and shifting’ programmes of person- or community-centred approaches from one area to another
rarely encourages interventions to spread meaningfully.61 People have a natural tendency to value their
own creations to those of others. This can explain the ‘IKEA effect’ whereby people value furniture they
have built themselves significantly more than that which others (even experts) have made.62
In contrast, enabling people to design and adapt their own programmes (without losing the ‘hard core’ of
effective practice at its heart)63 is likely to increase the degree to which they value those programmes and
engage personally with them.64
Unlimited Potential and Inspiring Communities Together have found that learning sessions during the
design-phase of The Salford Together65 initiatives have been effective at building buy-in and a sense of
ownership which is sustained as projects develop. These events have brought older members of the local
community into contact with statutory bodies and local councillors. This means that local people are
seen as integral to the success of projects (rather than passive recipients) and that commissioners have a
meaningful and memorable link to projects from their very early days.

Give commissioners the experience
Commissioners may become more engaged in an approach if they find it easy to call it to mind and have
positive personal experience of it.66
Some of the positive impacts of person- and community-centred approaches are likely to be difficult for
commissioners to experience directly - whether via healthcare datasets (e.g. how many attendances at
A&E have there been?) or evaluations (e.g. how much happier/more in control/more hopeful are people
feeling?) Evidence indicates that making something easier for commissioners to grasp or picture makes it
more likely that it will become adopted more quickly.67
For example, Unlimited Potential have run a ‘timebank showcase’ and Inspiring Communities Together
a ‘tech and tea bootcamp’, both of which gave commissioners a chance to drop in, see the respective
projects in action and hear first-hand stories from local people about their impact. Directly observing the
impacts enables commissioners to take persuasive stories back to their colleagues as well as increasing
the positive sense that they are making a difference to local people via their commissioning decisions.68
In both cases, the showcases prompted commissioners to schedule follow-up meetings to establish more
joint-working.

Earn trust
Commissioners use reputations of trustworthiness as rules of thumb for assessing the credibility of
community-centred organisations.69 Community-centred organisations with strong reputations are more
likely to attract the attention and trust of commissioners. The local commissioners of Being Well Salford
and Creative Minds described a wish to be associated with these organisations, due to their reputation for
quality and innovation.
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Community-centred organisations can strengthen credibility of their reputations by:
• Maintaining high levels of satisfaction amongst the people and communities they work with.
Reputations spread through networks and ‘word of mouth’.70
• Integrating commissioners into evaluations: Being Well Salford have invited the commissioner
to attend bi-monthly evaluation meetings where they discuss the successes and challenges of their
health coaching service’s operation. At first both parties felt this degree of transparency was unusual,
but it has meant that the commissioner now feels very in touch with the programme. This has helped
build Being Well Salford’s credibility as a learning organisation which can be trusted to deliver a
sustainable service.
• Developing reliable sources of evidence.71 Penny Brohn UK’s emphasis on collecting a range of
evaluation and outcome measures on a longitudinal basis and transparently sharing these helps their
commissioners develop trust in their service’s evidence base.
• Forging partnerships with well-recognised and respected funders. Organisations such as the Big
Lottery Fund and Nesta tend to have a ‘halo effect’ (whereby global judgements are made about
something or someone based on positive reception of one or two characteristics).72 Developing an
association with such organisations can increase the recognition that local commissioners have of the
service.
• Integrating closely with people that commissioners already trust. Creative Minds started inside
an NHS mental health trust (South West Yorkshire Foundation Trust) and maintains strong links by
being co-located and keeping regular meetings with Trust staff. This close working builds trust and
familiarity.

Package evidence appropriately
Evidence and information should be tailored and targeted to the intended audience.73 Positively UK, for
example, repackage their evidence carefully depending on the audience. When engaging members of
their community they have established that foregrounding the potential to make connections and build
a supportive social network ‘works’. When engaging clinicians, however, their ability to encourage
medication adherence and relieve demand in clinics is highlighted, with greater success.
Clinicians are used to making decisions based on clinical trial evidence. Medical approaches are
frequently adopted, even when the proven effect sizes of a given medical treatment are relatively small, or
indistinguishable from a non-medical approach. In an example from primary care treatment of depression,
there is some evidence that cognitive behavioural therapies (CBT) can be as effective (and cost-effective)
as taking antidepressants, with fewer side effects.74 However, it is rare for person- and community-centred,
‘more than medicine’ approaches to be presented in direct comparison to medical approaches, even when
they are the more attractive option.75
Presenting effect sizes of person- and community-centred approaches in a way that clinical practitioners
are familiar with may help, although it is unlikely to achieve the whole goal of changing practitioner
behaviour. Research has identified that GPs continue to prescribe medications because it is easy, familiar
and seen as low risk.76 For these reasons, changing the presentation of information is only likely to ‘work’
in combination with other techniques such as those listed in this guide.
Some of the barriers to changing the direct comparison between medical and ‘more than medicine’
approaches may reflect persistent barriers to rigorous evaluation of the latter. Person- and communitycentred approaches face the challenge of neatly isolating the impacts of a programme in the context
of complex social system and low levels of data sharing between the statutory sector and community
partners.77 These and other system barriers are discussed elsewhere in the Realising the Value
programme’s final resources and recommendations.78
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Spreading person- and
community-centred
approaches by making it
SOCIAL
Spreading change is not only concerned with ease, attractiveness, or even evidence. Sometimes the spread
of innovation reflects social processes just as much as the strength of the research.79
This section features four examples which draw on social mechanisms of achieving change:

Health and care providers
and commissioners

Community-based organisations

Incentivise whole groups

Connect with champions

Widen teams and train them together

Promote via peer networks

Health and care organisations
Incentivise whole groups
We are often concerned with spreading change beyond innovative ‘early adopters’. The King’s Fund
has researched how one commissioning area has been able to incentivise all local GPs to improve
together by making 40 per cent of their QOF (Quality and Outcomes Framework) payments contingent
on the achievement of improvements at GP practices across the whole Clinical Commissioning Group
(CCG).80 This approach required a strong sense of support and an element of a ‘leap of faith’ by individual
practices.
Once in place this incentive promoted collaborative problem-solving, harnessed an element of peerpressure and led to greater transparency across GPs. This latter mechanism is likely to have a strong
behavioural effect in and of itself - social norm feedback which enables underperforming practices to
see that they are doing worse than their peers has been shown to change practitioner behaviour in other
studies.81 Raised levels of competitiveness may also be responsible for driving up performance.82
Although not an example from one of Realising the Value’s partner sites it is a good example of an
innovative approach to spreading new, quality-focused ways of working.
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Widen teams and train them together
Social norms are strong determinants of behaviour. Training whole teams may be effective in terms of
flipping a cultural ‘switch’, triggering a process of shared problem solving, consistency of behaviour
throughout a service, and movement towards a new way of doing things.83
When training teams, practical, demonstrative or experiential training is most effective.84 The experience
of acting out new consultation styles makes them more familiar and readily accessible once the
practitioner is back in their usual context.
‘Whole teams’ include anyone who has a public-facing role.85 Many roles are relevant here, including
administrators, lay supporters, volunteers, care navigators and other non-clinical people across health
organisations and other statutory bodies. Recognition of the important practical support that non-clinical
individuals provide in order to translate health or wellbeing advice into behaviour change is growing.86
For Positively UK, for example, the clinic’s reception team are just one of four routes (including via
clinicians, social care coordinators and self-referral) by which people are directed to peer supporters. They
may have a more conversational relationship with the people attending clinics which highlights the need
for community support more clearly.87
With the right training, non-clinical team members can spend time addressing small, practical barriers
which stand between people living with long-term conditions and the confidence to self-manage their own
health.88 In some instances, non-clinical services are in fact found to be more effective than contact with
traditional healthcare providers, in the area of weight loss, for example.89 Expanding the workforce or
forging partnerships with non-clinical supporters will help health and care organisations achieve personand community-centred ends.

Community-based organisations
Connect with champions
Well-connected champions of person- and community-centred approaches can help increase the take-up
of these innovations because they role-model and nudge their networks to behave differently.90 Knowing
where a champion’s passions overlap with a community-centred organisation’s mission and keeping them
appraised of the latest achievements can enable them to be strong messengers for change.
Creative Minds have developed a strong network of staff who champion creative group approaches
and keep this network updated about developments in the projects they support. In doing so, they have
increased the numbers of practitioners working in their host NHS mental health trust who offer a personand community-centred approach to people using the service.
Creative Minds have thereby multiplied the number of creative projects on offer to people who use their
services as champion staff become more engaged and volunteer to run creative projects in their own areas.
One service manager, for example, repurposed budget which he had allocated to decorating service-user
accommodation. Instead of buying in artwork, he invested the funds in resources which could be used
by the service-users themselves to make art for their own walls. The reactions of service-users were very
positive and the resulting changes in behaviour that the staff observed have meant that this approach has
become the new norm for any changes that need to be made to the unit.
Other sites connect with champions by attending their local Health and Wellbeing Board and becoming a
member of other relevant local groups.
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Promote via peer networks
Peers are powerful messengers because we tend to respond to people who are like us.91 Accordingly,
fellow practitioners are particularly influential in the transfer of innovative practices, doctor to doctor,
nurse to nurse, administrator to administrator - particularly if they are also from a similar context to us
(although hearing the same message from multiple sources is also likely to add to persuasiveness).92
GPs tend to take up similar innovations to their peers in neighbouring practices. Local informal networks
of information-sharing appear to be as influential as national guidance within primary care - in one survey
85 per cent of GPs cited ‘speaking to other doctors’ as the source of where they found out about new ways
of doing things, while 56 per cent cited NICE guidance. Even when NICE guidance93 is widely known
about, it may not be enough to shift behaviour in and of itself.94
• As well as monitoring outcomes for people participating in their peer-support networks, Positively
UK surveys clinicians at their clinics. Alongside clinical champions who they partner with, they
present the results (illustrating that clinicians have seen positive impacts on their patients) to wider
groups of clinicians at conferences. Hearing that others like them have experienced improved
outcomes attracts new clinicians who want to benefit in the same way.
• Being Well Salford have found that they can tap into these processes across a range of stakeholder
groups by partnering with a diverse range of subcontractors. These links enable news of their
approach to spread via many networks.
• Unlimited Potential have found that linking up neighbouring commissioners can enable change to
spread. Commissioners from a next-door patch are likely to be credible sources of information about
approaches that work and councillors who have strong grassroots links can be motivators for keeping
up with the neighbouring ‘competition’.
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Spreading person- and
community-centred
approaches by making it
TIMELY
Policy and budgetary cycles matter, as does the strong pull of the present. People respond differently to
prompts depending on when they occur.95
This section outlines five examples:

Health and care providers
and commissioners

Community-based organisations

Incentivise change now

Identify timely moments in
the commissioning cycle

Make tools timely

Create feedback loops

Change mindsets

Health and care organisations
Incentivise change now
People are biased towards the present - they prefer rewards now rather than rewards in future (even if a
delay could result in a disproportionately bigger payout).96
The King’s Fund cites an example of commissioners providing GP practices with up-front payments for
committing to achieving a certain quality standard, rather than receiving a bonus after the fact.97 Practices
receive funding straight away to invest in order to make change happen. If practices cannot demonstrate
that they have achieved the change within a given timeframe, or used the investment to fund the necessary
improvements, then it must be returned to commissioners.
This example also motivates change by harnessing loss aversion, as well as bias towards the present.
Because losses tend to loom larger than gains, the certainty of having to pay back funding motivates
practitioners to change quickly (and avoid an imminent loss).98

Make tools timely
Tools which support person- and community-centred approaches (such as those described in the
Supporting self-management guide) can assist practitioners in changing behaviour. If they are not
available in the right place at the right time, however, their use and related changes in behaviour may be
limited.99
In an illustration of this, embedding the use of shared decision-making (SDM) aids like Option Grids100
has made slow progress, in spite of their low-tech, user-friendly design. Short-form decision-making aids
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can provide practitioners with a clear way to support a patient with weighing up different options (and
select the one most suited to them) in the context of brief appointment slots. Certain aids have been endorsed
by NICE and have high standards of quality assurance.101 The cost-effectiveness evidence for their use is also
compelling – patients who make decisions about treatment with use of an SDM aid are more likely to opt
for less invasive (and less costly) forms of treatment than those who do not.102 Furthermore, option grids in
particular lend themselves to local development and a sense of ownership which can increase their use - they
have a well-defined structure but can be developed flexibly to reflect the local diversity of local care options.
A contributing factor for their sluggish adoption is that there is no easy way for practitioners to access them in
the moment that they are needed by a particular patient in a short consultation.103 Few have been embedded in
an accessible way to GPs’ computer systems. Tools must be physically accessible at the right time if they are
to be used by practitioners and their wider teams, even where there is high clinical buy-in already.104
TOOL:
Shared decision-making aids can be designed in different ways:
• Short-form option grids can be used by practitioners as an aide memoir to prompt a consideration
of diverse options
• Long-form, patient-facing shared decision-making (SDM) aids have been developed for over 30
conditions. These can be used by people outside of consultations to reflect on what is important to
them and take the time to deliberate between different options. This can be dependent on practitioners
signposting people to the tools and supporting those who face digital or literacy barriers to their use.

Change mindsets
Person- and community-centred approaches reflect a certain mindset: that people are capable of
development and self-improvement over time (a growth mindset), rather than being stuck in their ways (a
fixed mindset). Mindsets can affect the way that people convey encouragement or coaching behaviours.105
This in turn could help people themselves to develop resilience and persistence when facing selfmanagement challenges.106
In one study, mothers who gave their children more praise which recognised the hard work, persistence
or strategies their child used to overcome barriers, raised children who had a stronger growth mindset.
Parents who do not praise the process a child goes through before reaching an achievement may raise
children who are less inclined to persevere in the face of challenges. Similar patterns have been found for
teachers and managers.107
This matters in the face of the challenge of spreading more person- and community-centred approaches to
self-management. If professionals within the system cannot see the potential for themselves or the people
they work with to change (and improve) then it will be difficult to make progress.
Crucially, studies indicate that growth mindsets can be taught. In one case, a 90-minute video teaching
the principles of a growth mindset increased the number of quality coaching ideas that managers came up
with.108 Whilst these ideas are yet to be applied widely in health settings, initial studies hold promise.109
TOOL: https://www.mindsetkit.org/
This resource kit was developed by researchers at Stanford University to provide people
with an understanding of mindsets and how to teach people to develop growth mindsets. Whilst it
was developed predominantly for teachers and mentors, many of its insights about how to influence
people’s response to challenges and learning how to do things differently using simple changes to
language and instructions are transferable to health.
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Community-based organisations
Identify timely moments in the commissioning cycle
Commissioning cycles contain windows of opportunity where new ideas are more likely to gain traction.110
Unlimited Potential have found that participating during early discussions of strategic needs can mean that
commissioners become more aware of the localised knowledge of community-based organisations, while
those organisations benefit from a deeper understanding of the commissioner’s priorities.
Unlimited Potential schedule a day with local commissioners well in advance of any re-tendering
process to reflect on their collaboration to date, learn about the commissioner’s priorities and consider
how to continue working together in future. When the time comes to create new service specifications
or enter tender processes, this means that commissioners receive applications from community-based
organisations which match their needs closely.

Create feedback loops
Commissioners and practitioners are likely to become more motivated to support a person- and communitycentred approach if they have contact with the beneficiaries of the project.111 Where the connection
between their decision to invest in a given approach and subsequent improvement of people’s health,
wellbeing or quality of life is made very salient, they may even experience better job satisfaction.112
Being Well Salford make an effort to feed back to practitioners who signpost their patients into health
coaching. With the person’s permission, they share updates on their progress towards achieving health
and wellbeing goals and let the practitioner know the progress and outcomes (e.g. giving up smoking,
becoming more physically active or less socially isolated). They find this is an effective way of embedding
person- and community-centred approaches amongst practitioners who are initially resistant.
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Conclusion
There is growing interest in applying behavioural insights in simple, inexpensive ways to enhance the
spread of health and wellbeing programmes. This publication has identified many small but potentially
effective opportunities to adapt and develop new programmes and practice.
The EAST framework - highlighting the power of making things Easy, Attractive, Social and Timely - is
a user-friendly schema for thinking about how to spread change. We recommend that champions and
leaders use this framework when thinking about how behaviours may spread through the health system.
There is a need to test and extend our understanding of what may work in new contexts, before adapting
them and improving them further.113 Evaluating robustly and learning from iterative spreading attempts
will mean we start to build evidence for what works. Incremental improvements will then build our
understanding of how to meet this challenge.
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Annex: Research process
Researchers from BIT worked with practitioners at each site across five workshops and five days of
participant observation to understand their approaches to enabling behaviour change for health and
wellbeing. The sites worked closely with BIT to share the evidence base underlying their activities and to
shape the content of this guide.
Additionally, researchers shadowed primary care practitioners across three GP surgeries to understand
some of the context and pressures experienced by healthcare practitioners at present as they seek to
provide person-centred care and connections to the community. We acknowledge that this research
was exploratory and does not provide a comprehensive idea of all the settings in which person- and
community-centred approaches can be experienced, although it reflects the setting in which the majority
of community-based organisations interface with the health sector.114 Researchers also shadowed an
Impact Health Coaching115 team which was used by one GP practice to understand how the two areas can
interact.
Five further workshops were held with the sites alongside the Health Foundation and Voluntary Voices.
These workshops were attended by each site’s commissioners and wider local stakeholders (including
other organisations undertaking similar work with which the sites partner). The main focus of the
workshops was a discussion of levers and barriers to the spread of person- and community-centred
approaches.
Additionally, interviews were held with 14 expert commissioners and strategic leads across NHS, local
authority and third sector settings.
BIT researchers identified themes arising across the interviews, workshops and observations. Where
a theme was mentioned more than once by different sites and/or interviewees, this was used to inform
literature reviews. Researchers drew together evidence emerging from all these activities into this
publication.
Refining the recommended approaches
Drafts of the guide were shared in successive rounds of consultation with the five partner sites, their local
networks of commissioners and strategic groups such as the Commissioning for Person-Centred Care
group. Drafts were shared, discussed and iterated with practitioners and commissioners. Their feedback
collectively shaped the publication.
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About Realising the Value
Realising the Value is a programme funded by NHS England to
support the NHS Five Year Forward View. It is led by Nesta and
the Health Foundation, working in partnership with Voluntary
Voices (made up of National Voices, Regional Voices, NAVCA and
Volunteering Matters), The Behavioural Insights Team, PPL and
the Institute of Health and Society at Newcastle University. The
programme seeks to enable the health and care system to support
people to have the knowledge, skills and confidence to play an active
role in managing their own health and to work with communities and
their assets.
There are many good examples of how the health and care system is
already doing this. For example, recognising the importance of people
supporting their peers to stay as well as possible or coaching to help
people set the health-related goals that are important to them.
Realising the Value is not about inventing new approaches, it’s
about strengthening the case for change, identifying evidence-based
approaches that engage people in their own health and care, and
developing tools to support implementation across the NHS and
local communities. But putting people and communities genuinely
in control of their health and care also requires a wider shift. The
programme is therefore considering the behavioural, cultural and
systemic change needed to achieve meaningful transformation.

www.realisingthevalue.org.uk.
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